Present Prospectus of Malnutrition in Bangladesh: A Comprehensive Review
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Abstract. Malnutrition is both over nutrition and under nutrition. As in Bangladesh the rapidity of under nutrition is too elevated, although slow, the rate of overweight and obesity in children and women is also rising. Under-nutrition results from micronutrient including essential vitamins and minerals deficiencies and both macro (protein energy deficiency). Malnutrition is anticipated to be causes of about 60% of maternal childhood and deaths in Bangladesh. Development in overall nutritional condition has been sluggish over the years. Rate of feasting and underweight both remain inappropriately very high in the country still.

Introduction

As we see that Bangladesh has recorded remarkable poverty lessening over the last few decades but still more than two-thirds of mothers do not eat satisfactorily diverse food. Low birth weight (<2500g) also directs to childhood under nutrition [1, 2]. Bangladesh has the highest number of low birth weight rate in the world because one in five children is born with low birth weight [3,4].

Nevertheless, developments in the nutritional position of Bangladeshi domestics have been monotonous. According to the Bangladesh Demographic and Health Survey, noticeable among children refused modestly, going from 43% in 2007 to 41% percent in 2011 (NIPORT et al. 2012) [5, 6].

A nationally delegating survey (State of Food Security and Nutrition in Bangladesh, 2011) anticipated that nearly 45% of households in Bangladesh undergo from some form of foodstuff insecurity. This study highlighted that the prevalence of insufficient maternal dietary variety is nearly 62% but that of unceasing malnutrition among children is 45% [7]. This is interconnected to socio-economic class and to the age of preface of balancing food. Bangladesh has attained a quite high coverage of vitamin A supplementation in under-5 children and has been thriving in get rid of night blindness [8, 9].
Objectives

The overall objective of the review was to describe the pervasiveness of malnutrition and also categorize the associated determinants in Bangladesh and also the prevalence of chronic energy scarcity and anemia and other vitamin deficiency and to illustrate the basic determinants of malnutrition.

Dietary pattern of Bangladeshi people

The typical diet Bangladeshi people is greatly dependent on rice and puffed rice remain the major source of energy in their diet. Food consumption prototypes in Bangladesh illustrate very modest diversity even at the national stage. The price rate of non-rice foods that are rich in nutrients also demonstrate a rising trend and the poor are additional price-responsive than the rich [10, 11]. The squat micronutrient content of the diet fundamentally explains the high pervasiveness of micronutrient scarcity in Bangladesh [12].

Vitamin A deficiency in Bangladesh

Dominance of subclinical VAD in teenager remained relatively lesser than other population factions in Bangladesh. A study demonstrated about 1.5% of children (aged between 11-16 years) of Dhaka to suffer from subclinical VAD (serum retinol <0.70 μmol/L). Another study accounted that 51% pregnant women had shortage in diets for vitamin A, and 18.5% marked VAD (serum retinol <0.70μmol/L), suggesting VAD to be extremely prevalent among pregnant women in countryside Bangladesh. (See table 1) VAD has been more critically addressed in Bangladesh compared to the neighboring countries like as India, Pakistan, Afghanistan, and Nepal [13]. Several interference programs initiated in the past resulted in noteworthy diminution in night blindness cases among children in Bangladesh. Government precedence to invest in VAD exclusion is the most considerable one among these advances [14].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Deficiency</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Night blindness</td>
<td>Male and female</td>
<td>6-59 month</td>
<td>0.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bitot’s spot</td>
<td>Male and female</td>
<td>6-59 month</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xerophthalmia</td>
<td>Male and female</td>
<td>6-59 month</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corneal xerosis</td>
<td>Male and female</td>
<td>6-59 month</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Vitamin D deficiency in Bangladesh

The function of micronutrients mainly zinc in childhood diarrhoea is sound recognized. Immunomodulatory roles of vitamin-D in diarrhoea and its responsibility in the consequence of additional micronutrients are not sounding implicit [15]. As we know during prenatal third-trimester vitamin D supplementation (875 μg (35 000 IU)/week) appreciably ameliorated newborn vitamin D condition during the neonatal phase when the jeopardy of vitamin D deficiency is most [16]. Various works projected to find out the class of these micronutrients in local population have accounted that the people in Bangladesh are at soaring risk of hypovitaminosis D related health difficulties [17].

Iron and Iodine nutrition in Bangladesh

As we know over 70% of the Bangladeshi population live in rural areas and it is also known on average, 50% are illiterate, and one-fourth of the population live below the hard core scarcity level (energy intake <1805kcal/person/day)) [18]. 22% are ignorant of iodized salt, and the level of this lack of understanding was high among pregnant women. Such unawareness involves that most of this population is ignorant of other health and nutrition issues as we know iron deficiency is associated with increased risks for mainly of the general diseases like fever, diarrhea/dysentery and pneumonia and skin disease [16]. Iron deficiency amongst pregnant women has been suggested to reason about a predictable 111,000 maternal deaths each year worldwide. Bangladesh launched an Iodine Deficiency Disorder (IDD) management program in 1994 to eliminate iodine deficiency by 2000 but it did not work properly [19].
Malnutrition problem in women

Women are much more likely to suffer from malnutrition than men. Some possible reasons like women’s reproductive biology and stumpy social status, poverty and lack of knowledge craft the women more vulnerable to malnutrition. In addition, menstruation and pregnancy and lactation can direct to nutritional deficiency and this is the most extensive and immobilizing health related crisis among women [20]. Micronutrient deficiencies are too connected with pregnancy impediments and maternal mortality [21]. In Bangladesh it is found that almost half of women are suffering from persistent malnutrition. Further being significant causes of disability and micronutrient deficiencies habitually trigger additional types of morbidity. And malnutrition in women leads to financial losses for families and country as malnutrition reduces women's capability to work and can generate worse effects that extend through generations [22].

Nutrition relevant programs

Accomplishment of unswerving nutrition interferences will be guided by National Nutrition Services (NNS) Operational Plan. NNS has beleaguered the top recommended interferences for accomplishment. Endorsement of elite breastfeeding for 6 months and continued breastfeeding up to 2 years and preface of complementary foods of sufficient nutritional quality following the age of 6 months and salt iodization, growth monitoring and improved hygiene practices and micronutrient supplementation are main. Schedule supplementation of vitamin A supplements is listed with measles vaccination (for <1 year children) and armored through “National Vitamin A plus Campaign (NVAC)” since 2003 [23].

Social protection for nutrition

The government of Bangladesh functions a number of social fortification programmes to ensure food security in the country. Open market sales (OMS), Vulnerable Group Development (VGD) programs, Food for Work (FFW) programs, Vulnerable Group Feeding (VGF) program and employment in char areas are noteworthy. Save the Children as well holds several social protection programs to be expected to improve food sanctuary of susceptible populations. [10] Correct maintaining of the extraction period and improvement of vigorous surveillance system are extremely recommended for public health safety in dairy farm and collecting fruits and vegetables [24].

Importance of institutional and multi-sectoral collaboration

Progress of the health region requires direct interaction and involvement and collaboration with policies and programs. Government ministries and agencies and personal and other non-state health service contributors and professional associations and mass media should have to contribute for development of health sector. The possibility of such teamwork will be addressed throughout the next sector program to institutionalize the roles of various actors in mass media. Inside the government, courses of a number of relevant ministries strengthen health outcomes like Ministry of Local Government and Rural Development & Cooperatives (MOLGRDC). Suppliers and drug producers are also important in the accomplishment of this subdivision program [25].

Nutrition strategy

World Food Program (WFP) Bangladesh focuses on scaling up nutrition interferences in exceedingly food apprehensive regions with the aim of intensification nutrition security mainly for women and children. Additional 25% of live births in low- and also in middle-income countries are at full phrase with low birth mass. By providing the right food at the correct time WFP will priorities the condition of equipped food supplements as a medium for micronutrient intake. WFP directly trying support the development of local production of nutritionally-enhanced food supplements to build up a cost effective solutions. The Strategy centre’s on humanizing access to healing and preventive nutrition services and intensification of national and home abilities to sufficiently distribute nutrition services and a greater focus on mainstreaming nutrition elements.
into all relevant social safety. The Ministry of Health and Family Welfare of Bangladesh applied strong countermeasures to improve the health state of the nation. However, stand on the perception of the Declaration of Alma-Ata, corresponding and substitute medicine should be used more energetically to improve public health in this country. The practice of corresponding and substitute medicine such as ayurvedic medicine (AM) should be enlarged in Bangladesh [26].

Nutrition education

Health education; this social promotion can cause alteration of attitude and of the food given to their children amongst mothers. An education and behavior change project should be set up to amplify the superiority of the meals offered during community kitchens. As a result, the ingestion of foods which is rich with vitamin A, iron and vitamin C will hoist drastically among women and children in the community. In broad, well-designed promotional activities for nutrition education, social advertising and mass media drives will be great successful. Folic acid (FA) supplementation makes easy urinary emission of arsenic. An enhanced appreciative of interactions linking one-carbon metabolism intermediates may pick up the capability to plan nutrition interventions that further make possible arsenic excretion [27].

Conclusion

Malnutrition is a multifarious social and especially public health crisis; knowledge may help to ease execution of health interventions alongside with other poverty decline activities which are designed to reduce malnutrition. The impacts of agricultural strategies mainly subsidies, the arrangement of production and processing and ultimately on the accessibility of foods basically support healthy food consumption patterns. The key confronts for promoting programmes to foil under nutrition at the national stage in Bangladesh include: insertion nutrition high up on the listing of main concerns, execution of cost-effective and sustainable interferences at scale following suitable strategies, humanizing access to the services for those in genuine require and building up equipped capability.
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